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Page Colour Guide:

(WH) White (T) Transparent (BR) Brown (GR) Grey (BZ) Bronze (IV) Ivory (BC) Beech (PN) Pine (OK) Oak (TK) Teak (MH) Mahogany (PK) Pink (BL) Black

Size: EU3 Size: EU3 Life: 15 Years  10% 

Frame-Mate Door & Window Sealant
A high quality, water-resistant, acrylic frame sealant with good 
adhesion to most building materials. Easy to clean, fl exible joint 
fi ller which can be readily over-painted and offers 
outstanding weathering properties. Can be over-painted, 
stained or varnished for colour matching purposes.

Application:  Suitable for sealing around door and window frames 
and soffi t boards. It can also be used for fi lling cracks and joints with 
low movement. Note: Not suitable for PVCu.

Colours

WH BR BR GR BZ BL BDFM
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 20 Years Size: EU3 Life: 25 Years

Marine-Mate Aquarium Sealant
A high strength, silicone polymer, sealant and adhesive. Fast 
curing, non-shrinking, and gives a strong bond that offers good 
elasticity and joint fl exibility. Has excellent adhesion to glass and 
is completely waterproof making it suitable for permanent 
immersion in water. Conforms to ISO11600-F&G-20HM.

Application: Suitable for sealing and bonding glass, ceramics and 
glazed surfaces. It can also be used with wood, metal, 
plastics and stone but a primer is recommended prior to the 
application of the sealant. Marine-Mate contains no fungicides 
or oils which may leach into water. The exceptional translucency of 
this product makes it ideal for aquarium use.

Colours

T T BR GR BZ BL BDAMT
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 15 Years  10% Fungal Resistant

Bath-Mate Bath & Kitchen Sealant
A high quality, acrylic sealant with good adhesion to plastic, 
ceramic tiles and porcelain. Remains permanently fl exible and 
forms a watertight seal to most surfaces that can be 
over-painted. Contains a powerful anti-fungal compound to 
retard mould growth. Can be over-painted, stained or varnished 
for colour matching purposes.

Application: Suitable for sealing around baths, sinks and worktops, 
where an easy water clean up is required after application. 
Can also be used as a grout repair.

Colours

WH T BR GR BZ BL BDBA
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Size: EU3 Life: 15 Years  10% 

Lami-Mate Timber and Laminate Sealant
A polymer enhanced, fl exible sealant and gap-fi ller designed for 
sealing all tongue and groove laminate and hardwood fl ooring. 
Stays permanently fl exible. Can be over-painted, stained or 
varnished for colour matching purposes, once cured.

Application:  Can be used for draught-proofi ng around timber 
fl ooring to provide an effective dust and air tight seal. It can also be 
used for sealing around all types of fi tted furniture i.e. bedroom and 
kitchen fi ttings, laminate worktops, etc. LAMI-MATE is also suitable 
for sealing glass panels into kitchen unit doors.

Colours

BC PN OK MH BZ BL BDLS
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 20 Years Size: EU3 Life: 25 Years

Glass-Mate Mirror Adhesive
A neutral cure silicone for interior mirror fi xing. Ready-to-use, 
one-part silicone sealant which is non-corrosive and odourless. 
Has excellent unprimed adhesion on most mirror coatings and 
has outstanding resistance to heat and humidity. It’s properties 
are unaffected by sunlight, ultra-violet radiation and 
temperature extremes. This product will accommodate thermal 
expansion.

Application: Suitable for internal bonding of mirrors, coated glass, 
glazed surfaces, ceramics, enamel, metals, PVCu, polycarbonate and 
treated or untreated wood, to most common substrates. Note: Not 
suitable for use in the manufacture of structural glazing.

Colours

T T BR GR BZ BL BDMIRT
PRODUCT CODE:
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Size: EU3 Life: 20 Years  25% Fungal Resistant

Multi-Mate Multi-Purpose Silicone
A multi-purpose, high modulus silicone rubber sealant 
which contains fungicide. Suitable for most sealing jobs 
around the home. Permanently fl exible and skins 
in minutes. Conforms to ISO11600-F&G-20HM and BS5889:B.

Application: Suitable for sealing and waterproofi ng in areas of 
high humidity. It has excellent adhesion to glass, glazed surfaces, 
ceramic tiles, aluminium, many plastics and most paints. 
Remains fl exible for up to 20 years.

Colours

WH T BR GR BZ BL BDM
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 25 Years  25% 

Ulti-Mate Builders Silicone
A superior, low modulus, neutral cure builders silicone sealant. 
Suitable for internal and external applications where the joint 
movement does not exceed 25% and where the long term 
durability of silicone is required. It has primerless adhesion to most 
construction materials and remains permanently fl exible for up to 
25 years. Conforms to ISO11600-F&G-20LM and BS5889:A.

Application: Suitable for sealing around doors and windows and 
for general building maintenance. It can be used to fi x glazing 
systems, cap beading and glass and also for expansion and joint 
sealing to precast concrete and brickwork.

Colours

WH T BR GR BZ IV BL TK BDU
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 20 Years  25% 

Pro-Mate Glazing Silicone
An advanced, low modulus, acetoxy silicone sealant. 
Suitable for exterior and interior applications where the joint 
movement does not exceed 25% and where the long term 
durability of silicone is required. Conforms to ISO11600-G-20LM 
and BS5889:A.

Application: Suitable for sealing and waterproofi ng around 
doors and window frames and for general building maintenance.

Colours

WH T BR BDPM
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 25 Years  25% 

Flash-Mate Roofi ng & Flashing Silicone
A fast skinning roofi ng sealant that reduces weather 
ingression, tile lift and noise. Tough, resilient and 
compatible with lead. Conforms to ISO11600-F-25LM and 
BS5889:A.

Application: Can be used to bond glass and glazing plastics
as well as small sections of roofi ng materials under repair. Ideally 
suited for sealing roof-lights, conservatories, soffi ts, glass houses, 
industrial roofi ng systems, lead fl ashings and to prevent tile lifting 
and wind noise. Also has excellent UV, heat and ozone resistance 
and sets to tough resilient rubber.

Colours

GR BDLEAD
PRODUCT CODE:

A comprehensive range of silicone and acrylic sealants for 
D.I.Y. and professional trade use, covering all aspects of sealant applications including
 glazing and roofi ng installations as well as general   
 decorating and household sealing jobs.

Size: 100ml

  De-Bond Mate Silicone Eater
Now in new handy applicator bottle - a non-
drip gel formula for the complete removal 
of cured silicone sealant, particularly when 
silicone has been accidentally smeared over 
glass, ceramics or counter tops.

Application: For removing old silicone 
sealant during renovations. It is suitable for 
use on brick, concrete, metals, glass, PVCu 
and melamine laminates. Simply brush the 
remover over the old silicone, allow to stand 
for at least 2 hours, then  wipe clean with 
a paper tissue or dry cloth and ensure all 
traces of solvent are removed. Keep some 
water handy to deactivate any runs. 
Note: Shake vigorously before use. 

DBON1
PRODUCT CODE:

PK

The colour swatches reproduced in this catalogue are for guidance only and are not a true representation of the colour of the cured product.
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Size: EU3 Life: 5 Years  5% 

Build-Mate Building Mastic
An oil based, gunable pointing and sealing mastic for 
general exterior building use. Offers superior adhesion to all 
building surfaces and can be over-painted when cured with 
most conventional oil based paints. Weatherproof in most 
applications. Sag resistant and low toxicity. 
Note: Not suitable for use with PVCu.

Application: Can be used to seal and bed window and door 
frames manufactured from metal or wood. It can also be used for 
the maintenance of low rise building joints, seals and fl ashing and 
for pointing around precast building materials. 

Colours

BL BR ST WH BDOB
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Size: EU3 Life: 10-15 Years  5% 

Roof-Mate Roof & Gutter Sealant
A polymeric reinforced lap jointing sealant used to prevent 
leaks in gutters and downpipes. It forms a fl exible seal capable 
of accommodating 5% movement.

Application: Suitable for repairing and maintaining general 
roofi ng and roof drainage systems. It is ideal for use on metal, 
construction grade plastics, paint, stone, timber, 
brick and bitumens.

Colours

BL BDGR
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Life: 20 Years Size: EU3 Life: 25 Years

Rain-Mate All Weather Sealant
A fl exible, water repellent, general purpose sealant that has 
excellent adhesion to all surfaces, even when damp. This 
product can be over-painted and it will not crack, slump or 
become brittle with age.

Application: Suitable for use on brick, concrete, stone, all 
metals, painted or bare wood, glass, vinyl and most plastics. 
Compatible with bitumen and asphalt and ideal for roof repairs in 
damp conditions (any standing water must be removed before 
application). Can also be used to seal doors, windows, roofs, 
cladding and vehicle bodies.

Colours

WH CL BL BDAWS
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Size: EU3 Life: 15 Years Size: EU3

 Cove-Mate Coving Adhesive
A high strength, gap-fi lling, coving and decorating adhesive. 
Solvent-free, quick grab, and suitable for interior coving and 
decorative mouldings. It replaces mechanical fi xings in a 
multitude of home improvement applications. Dries to a white 
fi nish and can be over-painted once dry.

Application:  Ideal for fi xing polystyrene and PU covings, skirting 
boards, architraves and dado rails, etc. It can be used internally on 
plaster, brick and stone. It is also suitable for bonding work tops to 
base units and for bonding cork tiles and cork sheet. 
Note: Not suitable for polythene, polypropylene, tefl on, nylon or 
plaster coving.

Colours

WH BDCMWH
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Size: EU3 Size: EU3 & EU4 Size: EU3 & EU4

Caulk-Mate Decorators Caulk
A quick drying interior decorators fi ller that can be 
smoothed and over-painted within 1-2 hours of 
application. Adheres to most surfaces.

Application:  For sealing and fi lling gaps and cracks in 
skirting boards, ceilings, stair risings, interior wooden door 
and window frames, fi tted furniture and light fi ttings. Also for 
fi lling interior cracks and damage in plaster, brick, concrete 
and plasterboard. Can be over-painted with emulsion paint 
as soon as a skin forms, after approximately 1 hour. For oil 
based paints allow to dry completely for 24-48 hours before 
over-painting. Note: Not recommended for external use, 
for PVCu or in wet areas.

Colours

WH

BDOHC400
PRODUCT CODE:

BDOHC300
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Size: EU3 & EU4 Life: 10 Years  5% 

Dec-Mate Flexible Filler
An easy-to-apply, quick drying, interior decorators caulk. 
Remains permanently fl exible and can be smoothed and 
over-painted within 1-2 hours of application. Has good 
adhesion to most building materials.

Application:  Suitable for sealing door and window frames 
as well as interior sealing of skirting boards, plastics and 
polystyrene coving. DEC-MATE is also suitable for sealing 
interior partition joints around fi tted furniture and for repairing 
small cracks and joints with low movement in plaster and 
wood.

Colours

WH

BDDF400
PRODUCT CODE:

BDDM
PRODUCT CODE:

Size: EU3 Bridges gaps upto  12mm 

Saves Nails

BDSN2
PRODUCT CODE:

An instant grab, non-slumping, 
multi-purpose building 
adhesive with gap-fi lling 
properties that will bridge 
gaps up to 12mm.

Application: Suitable for interior and 
exterior use on most common building 
materials including brick, ceramic, glass, 
metals, plaster, plastics, wood and stone. 
Replaces mechanical fi xings in a variety 
of DIY applications. Note: This product is 
Toluene free!

Boxed in striking merchandising 
cartons for added display impact 
and easy dispensing. 

Carton holds 25 cartridges.

BG

 25% Life: 20 Years

 GP200 Silicone
A general purpose, silicone rubber sealant with fungicide, 
suitable for most sealing jobs around the home.

Application: Suitable for sealing and waterproofi ng in areas 
of high humidity. It has excellent adhesion to glass, glazed 
surfaces, ceramic tiles, many plastics and most paints. It is ideal 
for applications in bathrooms, shower rooms, utility rooms and 
general DIY applications including kitchen work tops.  
Note: Do not use on surfaces where water can penetrate 
through porous materials to affect the bond without fi rst carrying 
out remedial work. Not suitable for fi xing of mirrors or sealing 
natural marble. 

Colours

WH T BR BL BDSV
PRODUCT CODE:

Economy Sealant Guns
An economy extruder gun for use with cartridge products. All guns have a 
hexagonal drive bar for improved control.

Sizes: 
300ml
400ml
900ml

BDCG900
PRODUCT CODE:

BDCG400
PRODUCT CODE:

BDCG300
PRODUCT CODE:

 25% 

 WP70 Oxime Silicone
A high quality, low modulus, neutral cure silicone for 
perimeter sealing of external door and window frames. Rapid 
curing with good adhesion properties and additional PVCu 
adhesion promoters. Conforms to ISO11600-F&G-25LM and 
BS5889:A. Note: For external use only.

Application: For perimeter sealing of external wood, aluminium 
and PVCu door and window frames and for weather sealing and 
fl exible jointing of infi ll panels. Note: Not suitable for use with 
aquaria or for use on bitumen or asphalt. Over-painting is not 
recommended. Risk of yellowing in low UV light situations. 

Colours

T ST GR BU WH BR TK TF BL WP70
PRODUCT CODE:

Life: 20 Years


